




These are the skills you will be learning today. Are there 

any words you’re unsure about?



What is data?

Chat with someone in school or home about your 

ideas





In order to understand what the data tells us it needs 

to be organised so it can be used.

Here is some data about the hair colour of the children in a 

class. How easy is it to work out the most common hair 

colour? How would you organise this data?

Child 1 has blond hair

Child 11 has brown hair

Child 4 has black hair

Child 13 has Ginger hair

Child 7 has brown hair
Child 6 has blond hair

Child 8 has black hair

Child 9 has Ginger hair

Child 10 has blond hair
Child 5 has brown hair

Child 12 has black hair

Child 3 has Ginger hair



If the data is organised using a tally chart it’s much easier 

to answer the question.



What is a spreadsheet?

Document in which data is arranged in the rows and columns of a grid and can be 
analysed more easily.



Log in to Google Sheets





What are columns, rows and cells?





Create a table that includes the data about the class hair 

colour.





Using formulae helps manipulate data to make it easier to 

analyse. The equals tells Sheets that it's a formula



Using formulae helps manipulate data to make it easier to 

analyse. The equals tells Sheets that it's a formula



When would the sum formula be more appropriate to use 

and when would the add formula be more appropriate?



Creating graphs allow us to analyse the data more easily.



Creating graphs allow us to analyse the data more easily.



Choosing the bar chart



Giving your graph and title and labels



Format bar chart



Analyse the data



Can you create your own spreadsheet to analyse...

… the colours of there skittles


